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FEBRUARY 2 0 08
Come out of the circle
of time, and into the
circle of love.

Greetings for Lent

Message from Jan Lougheed

“The Christian faith is not
about making minor adjustments on the exterior of our
lives. The gospel is not a selfhelp manual to make life go a
little smoother. The apostle is
not a pop psychologist offering
quick tips on self-improvement.
Becoming a follower of Jesus
requires a radical reorientation
of our thinking that results in an
equally radical transformation
of our living. It calls for nothing less than a mental transplant, in which the mindset with

Landscape of Lent

which Jesus came into this world,
lived, died, and rose again, becomes
the mindset by which we live, with
which we die, and through which
we are raised to new life. These
forty days of Lent are the opportunity many of us need in order to
wrestle with the deep issues of our
lives and to discover new ways in
which we can begin to live with the
mindset of Christ.”
-adapted from the introduction of
Living with the Mind of Christ,
James A Hamish
What are new ways you might ex-

plore in these next forty days to help
you discover the mindset of Christ for
you?
What would radical transformation
look like in your world?
How might your thinking change?
What book might you read?
What time might you set aside for
meditation or contemplation?
Who might you dialogue with to
address the ‘deep issues’ in your life?
May this Lent be a time of growing
and learning for you.

Message from Brian Copeland

Growing up in rural Southern
Ontario, Christmas and Easter
Sunday were the absolute
height of our liturgical celebrations. It wasn’t until I started
attending a city church in
Kingston that seasons such as
Advent and Lent appeared in
my worship life. And
strangely, in some fashion I
still find them novel, despite
their over 1000 year history in
the holy catholic church.
Lent grew from its origins
as a one or two day fast in
preparation for Easter Saturday
and Sunday into a forty day
season of the church year

which traditionally included the
readying of candidates for baptism
and confirmation. It continues to be
a time for reflection, fasting, cleansing of one’s self and soul, and the
renewal of the fundamentals of our
faith.
Lent imposes a discipline or a
structure on our spiritual and worship life. This is not the way we like
to act in our contemporary world.
Imposed structure is often treated as
questionable and as a stricture to be
cut down. But in the ancient world,
like our own, chaos and uncertainty
were central to the reality of one’s
daily life. Lent offers a way to live
in the midst of that fact of life with a

daily dose of discipline. You might
set aside time, you wouldn’t otherwise do, to read the Bible, to pray for
others and for the world, to reflect on
your life and your faith in Jesus, to
study together, to draw nearer to God
in Christ.
I have decided to read a bit of one
of my favorite Christian writers each
day and spend some time reflecting
on how his wisdom about living the
way of Jesus can become more a part
of my everyday life. Whatever you
choose to do this season of Lent, may
it bring you nearer to the truth and
Spirit of God which is surely within
you waiting to be revealed.
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Welcome to our New
Member!
Shalome Swinamer

Thinking of You
This morning as I rose
from bed and saw the
sun above, I softly
said “Good morning
God, bless everyone I
love.” And right away
I thought of you and
said a loving prayer that
he would keep you free
from care. I thought of
all the happiness your
day could hold in store
and wished it all for you
because no one deserves
it more. I felt so warm
and good inside, my
heart was all aglow. I
know God heard my
prayer for you, He hears
them all you know!
Dorothy Reynolds
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In June 1960, Rev T.A. Morgan created the first
Woodroffe United “News Letter”. As we walk
down memory lane with our 60th Anniversary
celebrations, it seemed fitting to see how it all began….
“News Highlights.
This spring some twenty-six members of the congregation participated in a Leadership Training
Course on Christian Doctrine and its Biblical
background. A course is being offered in the fall
on teaching methods for the various age groups
in our Church School and Mid-week groups.
Around the church building there are some added
improvements. We have the lawn in, screens on
the upstairs of the C.E. Wing. Plans are under
way to pave the parking lot to the North. The
exit there is in now. There will be further improvements to the lot to the South. Drainage
from the high land there makes the one edge soft
in the fall and spring. We ask you to enter from
the South and leave from the North, as far as
possible. When dropping people off, please enter the lot and circle the church. This prevents
traffic jams at the entrance. When dropping people off on the North side, please park next to the
walk.
The Exhibition Booth is no more. In view of the
heavy work and lower returns, the Official Board
decided to cancel the operation of the booth this
year. We trust the energy put into this project
will be put into other things.
This fall we hope to start a Youth Fellowship for
our own church young people. The Women’s
Association have promised a banquet to start it
off in the early fall. If you have senior teenagers
in your family, watch for the announcement of
this in the fall.
Your minister wishes you a happy and safe summer. God bless you all. A number of families
are leaving us this summer. Our best wishes go
with you. We are sorry to loose you from our
midst but we know you will make your place
wherever you go. We have appreciated your
friendship and your work for the Kingdom.”

God’s Voice Mail
Diokno Segundo

Most of us have now
learned to live with voice
mail as a necessary part of
our lives. Have you wondered what it would be like
if God installed Voice
Mail? Imagine praying and
hearing the following:
Thank you for calling
heaven. For English press
1; for French press 2; for
Spanish press 3; for all
other languages press 4.
Please select one of the
following options: press 1
for requests; press 2 for
thanksgiving; press 3 for
complaints; press 4 for all
others.
I’m sorry all our Angels
and Saints are busy with
other sinners at this time.
Your call is important to us
and we will answer in the
order it was received.
Please stay on the line.
If you would like to speak
to God press 1; to Jesus
press 2; to The Holy Spirit
press 3.
For reservations to
Heaven, please enter JOHN
followed by the number
3,16.
Our computers show you
have already been prayed
for today so please hang up
and call again tomorrow.
Thank you and have a
heavenly day.
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God’s Easter Plan
(written by Bev Toews, Inspired by God)

For me this season has taken me back
To what God had ordained that day
Roman soldiers coming to seize a man
Of no wrong—yet his body they’d slay
The disciples were in the Garden that
night
Then the one who had sold his soul
Let the soldiers know by a single kiss
Betrayal—then ashamed of his goal
Crucify Jesus the crowd would shout
No one believing he was truly the Son
Would I as well have denied my Lord
Before the cock’s crow would thrice be
done
The pounding of each nail was felt
Deep in the hearts of all his friends
Mary watched as her child was taunted
A mother sobbing for this torture to end
Only the Son of God would ever pray
This prayer to his Father above
Please forgive these people who know
you not
He truly prayed this prayer in love
The second his body gave up his soul
The temple curtain was split in two
Tombs opened—the ground trembling
Even the centurion now finally knew
They had crucified the Lord that day
How could they rectify all they had
done
Only God’s beautiful plan in three days
would show
Death could not hold forever his Son.

Lent

Be kinder than necessary,
For everyone you meet is,
Fighting some kind
of battle.
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A Little Canadian Humour
Forget Rednecks, here is what Jeff Foxworthy has to say
about Canuks—You May Live In Canada When:
If your local Dairy Queen is closed from September through May,
If someone in a Home Depot store offers you assistance and they
don't work there,
If you've worn shorts and a parka at the same time,
If you've had a lengthy telephone conversation with someone who
dialled a wrong number,
If 'Vacation' means going anywhere south of Detroit for the weekend,
If you measure distance in hours,
If you know several people who have hit a deer more than once,
If you have switched from 'heat' to 'A/C' in the same day and back
again,
If you can drive 90 kms/hr through 2 feet of snow during a raging
blizzard without flinching,
If you install security lights on your house and garage, but leave
both unlocked,
If you carry jumpers in your car and your wife knows how to use
them,
If you design your kid's Halloween costume to fit over a snowsuit,
If the speed limit on the highway is 80km -- you're going 90 and
everybody is passing you,
If driving is better in the winter because the potholes are filled
with snow,
If you know all 4 seasons: almost winter, winter, still winter, and
road construction,
If you have more miles on your snow blower than your car,
If you find 2 degrees 'a little chilly', you may live in Canada
If you actually understand these jokes,
you definitely live in Canada!
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The Lost Art of the Apron
Do your kids know what an apron is? The principal use of Grandma's
apron was to protect the dress underneath, but along with that, it served as
a potholder for removing hot pans from the oven.
It was wonderful for drying children's tears, and on occasion was even
used for cleaning out dirty ears. From the chicken coop, the apron was
used for carrying eggs, fussy chicks, and sometimes half-hatched eggs to
be finished in the warming oven. When company came, those aprons were
ideal hiding places for shy kids. And when the weather was cold, grandma
wrapped it around her arms. Those big old aprons wiped many a perspiring
brow, bent over the hot wood stove. Chips and kindling wood were
brought into the kitchen in that apron. From the garden, it carried all sorts
of vegetables. After the peas had been shelled, it carried out the hulls. In
the fall, the apron was used to bring in apples that had fallen from the trees.
When unexpected company drove up the road, it was surprising how
much furniture that old apron could dust in a matter of seconds. When dinner was ready, Grandma walked out onto the porch, waved her apron, and
the men knew it was time to come in from the fields to dinner.
It will be a long time before someone invents something that will replace
that 'old-time apron' that served so many purposes.
REMEMBER.........
Grandma used to set her hot baked apple pies on the window sill to cool.
Her granddaughters set theirs on the kitchen counter to thaw!

Daytime Study
Group
The Daytime Study Group
began the fall of 2007. We
meet Tuesdays at 11:30 a.m.
in the Friendship Room. You
are welcome to bring a bag
lunch.
Our challenge this
session is to look at the Song
of Faith and see what lessons
we can learn from it. The
Song of Faith is a Statement
of our Faith for these
times. We will be using the
material from the United
Church website and the 2007
Lenten Study Book "Song of
Faith". Our first session is
Tuesday, Feb. 5th, 2008. For
further information, please
contact
Eileen Lavigne
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Increase Your Chances of Living Longer
Jeanette Montgomery

1. Avoid riding in cars because they are responsible for 20% of all fatal accidents.
2. Do not stay home because 17% of all accidents occur in the home.
3. Avoid walking on streets or pavements because 14% of all accidents occur to pedestrians.
4. Avoid travelling by air, rail or water because 16% of all accidents involve these forms of transportation.
5. Of the remaining 33%, 32% of all deaths occur in hospitals, so above all
else, avoid hospitals.
BUT you will be pleased to learn that only .001% of all deaths occur in worship services in Church and these are usually related to previous physical disorders. Therefore, logic tells us that the safest place for you to be at any
given point in time is at Church!
…..And Bible Study is safe too. The percentage of deaths during Bible
Study is even less. So, for safety’s sake, attend Church and read your Bible—IT COULD SAVE YOUR LIFE!!
(From the Magazine of Trinity URC)
Lent

Sabbatical - A Time of Study, Rest, Spiritual
Retreat and Prayer Mary Frances Laughton
The word sabbatical is derived from “the time of the Sabbath”. Jesus experienced sabbatical on mountaintops and by lakesides. In the academic
world, professors “go on sabbatical” every seven years. (As a young person,
I spent one year in California with my family while my Dad was at UC
Berkeley and last year a colleague from UNB spent 6 months working in
my office – on sabbatical.) In the United Church Policy documents, a sabbatical can be taken when ministry personnel have completed five years
with a pastoral charge. It is a time for “reflection, recreation and revitalization, unencumbered by their usual and customary responsibilities, and yet
still receiving their usual remuneration and benefits. Sabbatical finds expression in study, rest, spiritual retreat and prayer.” The minister is required
to provide a sabbatical plan to the Council. The practice of sabbatical leave
is finding its way into many of the professions. Both the employer and the
employee benefit from this arrangement.
Ministry and Personnel recommended Jan’s sabbatical to Council last May
and it was reported to Presbytery shortly thereafter. Jan will be starting her
sabbatical just after anniversary Sunday in March and returning in June. Included in her plans for her time away are: spending two weeks on a mission
service trip visiting outreach projects of a local congregation in El Salvador
and a trip to Turkey and Greece visiting the sites of early churches in the
new testament. The remaining time will be an opportunity for reading, renewal and reflection.
Brian will begin his sabbatical in January 2009. Details of his plan will be
described in a newsletter closer to that time.

Words from the Wise

(written by kids)

HOW DO YOU DECIDE WHO TO MARRY?
*You got to find somebody who likes the same stuff. Like, if you like sports,
she should like it that you like sports, and she should keep the chips and dip
coming.
-- Alan, age 10
*No person really decides before they grow up who they're going to marry.
God decides it all way before, and you get to find out later who you're stuck
with.
-- Kristen, age 10
*WHAT IS THE RIGHT AGE TO GET MARRIED?
Twenty-three is the best age because you know the person FOREVER by
then.
-- Camille, age 10
*HOW WOULD YOU MAKE A MARRIAGE WORK?
Tell your wife that she looks pretty, even if she looks like a truck.
-- Ricky, age 10
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Woodroffe’s Church
Library
Don Mutch

After 37 years
of chairing the
Library SubCommittee of
the Christian Education
Committee, Don Mutch retired from that position in
2007. Lyle Campbell is the
new Chair. Don still performs the duties of church
librarian. Noted below is an
interesting new book in the
library:
287.9
The Unofficial
United Church Handbook
c2007 UNO
"Light, breezy, easy to dip
in and out of, the Handbook
explains United Church theology, beliefs and practices.
It's geared toward young
people, those looking for a
fun and modern overview of
the church." - taken from the
cover of the book.
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60th Anniversary Highlight
The Story of Woodroffe United Church
1948 to 1986
Preview by Wesley Dearham

Woodroffe United Church
613-722-9250
www.woodroffeunited.org

One of Andy
Rooney's (60
minutes) Ideas - Tips
for Handling
Telemarketers
Three Little Words That
Work !!
(1)The three little words are:
'Hold On, Please...'
Saying this, while putting
down your phone and walking
off (instead of hanging-up
immediately) would make
each telemarketing call so
much more time-consuming
that boiler room sales would
grind to a halt. Then when you
eventually hear the phone
company's 'beep-beep-beep'
tone, you know it's time to go
back and hang up your
handset, which has efficiently
completed its task. These three
little words will help eliminate
telephone soliciting.

Nothing is more exciting
and rewarding than the
sudden flash of insight
that leaves you
a changed person.
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One might have expected a history of Woodroffe United Church to begin by describing the need for a church in a modern setting of suburban
streets lined with neat houses and apartment buildings. After all, that’s the
Woodroffe Avenue neighbourhood we know so well today, and to some of
us relative newcomers it seems to have been that way forever. Instead, we
are introduced to a determined young settler paddling a canoe northward
through the wilderness, down the untamed Rideau River….
The year is 1809, decades before Colonel By began building his canal.
Meet Ira Honeywell, first European settler of Nepean Township, as writer
John Patton in his introduction dares us to imagine the physical landscape,
the social currents and the spiritual yearnings that eventually led to the
birth of our church family….
As John unwraps the story of our founding, we learn how the descendants
of Ira and his wife Polly, along with a few other pioneer families, became
builders of a thriving agricultural settlement in the area of Nepean Township where our church was established 60 years ago….
Leap ahead to the crucial years after the Second World War, and John
Patton describes a Woodroffe community that was rapidly losing its rural
flavour as young service personnel flooded into the Ottawa outskirts….
It was in this Woodroffe community in transition in 1947 that many of its
residents felt a pressing need for a local United Church. From that day on,
Woodroffe took root, meeting first in the basement of the old St. Martin’s
Anglican Church — now the location of the Hulse, Playfair & McGarry
Funeral Home at Woodroffe and Byron....
Above all, The Story of Woodroffe United Church is about people and
their struggle to be a church as well as build one. Like the story of Moses
and the Israelites in the wilderness, there are times of triumph, but also
times of bitter discord. At times, one wonders whether Woodroffe could
have endured, but endure it did, through times of joy, sorrow and fellowship.
There are far too many people and significant events to mention here.
That’s why I urge you to get a copy of the history when it comes out. Like
me, you will find yourself noticing things in the church building that you
never noticed before; you will find explanations for things you’ve wondered about; you will see many pioneering individuals in a different light;
and you will never again take Woodroffe Church and its place in the community for granted. The wonderful photos alone will be worth the price.
The Story of Woodroffe United Church: 1948 to 1986, researched and
written by John Patton, will be available early March (near Anniversary
Sunday).
Watch the church bulletin for more details!
Lent

Our Summer Pianist

Jenny Cheetham

On Sunday mornings when you come to church, I am
sure very few of you experience sweaty palms, butterflies in your stomach, shaking knees, dry mouth and a
racing heart. When I think of someone
who experiences all of these nervous symptoms there
is one person who comes to mind... me, as the summer
pianist! I am kidding, of course!
This past summer will have been my third summer
filling in for our organist, and apart from the occasional sweaty palm outbreak, I have enjoyed myself tremendously. I cannot tell you how much it
means to me to play for our congregation. Over the past few years I have
noticed some changes in myself and our congregation, and I thought I might
share them with you.
Firstly, I feel that I have finally mastered the art of the "subtle musical interlude". It only took three years, but I now know to play when the children
are leaving for Sunday school, during the collection of the offertory and as
the ministers walk out of the church. This might seem minimal, but without
it I am pretty sure you could hear a pin drop!
Secondly, I now understand that I can't "win" every week. The first summer that I started playing, I naively thought that the congregation would follow my tempo and keep up with me, but I soon realized that I had little say
in the matter. Furthermore, each hymn was a guessing game where I wondered if the congregation would follow me, or if I would follow them...
never a dull moment!
Thirdly, while I have been sitting at the piano, I have often wondered why
more of the congregation isn't in the choir! I must say Woodroffe has some
excellent singers and I always enjoy listening to you as I play. At the same
time, I am also grateful that we have a balcony to keep those singers who
produce less than harmonious music from interfering (I am of course referring to those who share my last name!).
Fourthly, I have found out that I need to work on my poker face. I am often told that people can tell when I mess up because I make silly faces. I am
making it a high priority to work on my poker face, so that in the future no
one will be able to tell when I make a mistake.
Finally, I have seen how very supportive the Woodroffe congregation is.
Through all of my mishaps, the church has offered me nothing but kind
words of encouragement and support. It is these words that drive away the
sweaty palms! It is always such a pleasure and honour to play for
Woodroffe and I look forward to more opportunities in the future. Thank
you!

At night I turn my problems over to God.
He’s going to be up all night anyway.
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Everything I Need to
Know About Life, I
Learned from Noah’s
Ark..
1. Don’t miss the boat.
2. Remember that we are all
in the same boat.
3. Plan ahead. It wasn’t raining when Noah built the
Ark.
4. Stay fit. When you’re 600
years old, someone may
ask you to do something
really big.
5. Don’t listen to critics; just
get on with the job that
needs to be done.
6. Build your future on high
ground.
7. For safety’s sake, travel in
pairs.
8. Speed isn’t always an advantage. The snails were
on board with the cheetahs.
9. When you’re stressed, float
a while.
10. Remember the Ark was
built by amateurs; the titanic by professionals.
11. No matter the storm, when
you are with God, there’s
always a rainbow waiting.
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Financial Picture at Woodroffe

The table contain our 2007
year end financial unaudited
results. Final audited results
will be distributed at the
Congregational meeting to
Woodroffe United Church
be held in March of this
613-722-9250
year. Overall, we again had
a good year. With the help
www.woodroffeunited.org
of Fund Raising and revenues obtained through organizations paying for use
of space at Woodroffe, our
Net Gain for the year was
$13,130. Last year our net
Author and lecturer, Leo gain was $4,037. Thank
you for both your financial
Buscaglia, once talked
support and for your volunabout a contest he was
teer support in 2007. Here
asked to judge. The
are some highlights around
purpose of the contest
our year end financials.
was to find the most
Total income increased to
caring child. The winner
$376,241, about $16,000
was:
higher than the previous
A four-year-old child,
year. But as you can see,
whose next door neighbor the major reason for this
was an elderly gentleman, increase was our Use of
who had recently lost his Space revenues which were
almost $25,000 higher than
wife. Upon seeing the
last year. This increase can
man cry, the little boy
be attributed to our revenues
went into the old
gentleman's yard, climbed received from the Ethiopian
church and from the Russian
onto his lap, and just sat
Day Care and Schools. Exthere.
tended thanks go to Dave
When his mother asked Chaplin for getting these
him what he had said to
organizations to use our fathe neighbor, the little
cilities. So even though
boy just said, "Nothing, I we’ve had some growing
just helped him cry."
pains dealing with these
organizations, they were the
main reason why we had a
surplus in 2007. There’s no

Joe Smarkala

2007

2007
Budget

2006

$258,553

$278,000

$271,354

- Fund Raising

46,120

36,000

37,002

- Use of Building

64,616

45,000

39,787

6,952

6,000

11,860

$376,241

$365,000

$360,003

$270,943

$266,000

$266,755

- Building

67,309

64,000

61,572

- Other

24,859

33,000

27,639

Total Expenses

$362,711

$363,000

$355,966

Net Gain

$13,130

$2,000

$4,037

Income
- Envelope
Givings

- Other
Total Income
Expenses
- Personnel

guarantee that such revenues will continue throughout the next year. Fundraising was higher than last
year because of the special
60th anniversary Quilt fund.
About $12,000 was raised
from the Quilt Fund. Direct income from the congregation (Envelopes +
Fundraising) were slightly
behind that of 2006 and
that is a bit worrisome. So
continued support from the
congregation is essential in
ensuring we have a financially healthy church.
Expenses were up by

almost $7,000 over last
year but we were within
our budgeted numbers for
2007.
Personnel costs
were slightly higher than
budgeted due to increases
in benefit costs and adding
our Youth coordinator.
Our new office photocopier
which now acts as our office computer printer was
the main reason for the rise
in Building expenses.
Overall, we thank all personnel for holding expenses to our budgeted
amounts for 2007.

A four-year-old was at the pediatrician's office for a check up. As the doctor looked in her ears
with an otoscope, he asked, "Do you think I'll find Big Bird in here?" The little girl stayed silent.
Next, the doctor took a tongue depressor and looked down her throat. He asked, "Do you think
I'll find the Cookie Monster down there?" Again, the little girl was silent.
Then the doctor put a stethoscope to her chest. As he listened to her heart beat, he asked, "Do
you think I'll hear Barney in there?"
"Oh, no!", the little girl replied, "Jesus is in my heart... Barney's on my underpants."
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Financial Picture at Woodroffe Cont’d
The table below shows our
activity in designated funds.
Note, these funds are completely separate from the
operational revenues and
expenditures shown earlier.
These funds continue from
year to year with balances
carrying over to the next
year.
In 2007, Council approved
creating a new fund called
the Garden Fund. Previously, monies for the garden
were included in the Roof
and Repair fund. We have
now separated the garden
portion out of the R&R fund
and called it the Garden
fund. Garden funds will be
used to pay for improvements to the lawns and gardens found around our
church. The Roof & Repair
Fund will be used for major
repairs and renovations to
the church.
The Quilt Fund was previously one of the designated
funds so as to keep track of
monies received and spent
over two years.
About
$12,000 after expenses was
raised by the Quilt fund.
Again, Council approved the
transfer of these funds to the
Fund Raising account in our
operational set of books.
A couple of comments on
these designated funds.
First, the Outreach balance
does not include major disbursements made over
Christmas (food vouchers,
gifts, etc). These expenditures will be recorded in
January of 2008.
You can also see that our
Roof & Repair fund contains

Joe Smarkala

only $4,420. Again Council approved moving some
of the Concert Fund balance ($4,000) to the Roof
& Repair fund for 2008.
Your Admin & Finance
Committee are currently
determining what major
projects should be undertaken in 2008. This committee has had a couple of
consulting reports help
them with determining
what needs to be done.
Projects include repairing
the water leakage problem
in the Lower Hall, renovating our bathroom facilities,
rewiring our facilities and
examining our heating facilities. All of these projects will be expensive and
will quickly deplete our
Roof & Repair fund. Your
continued support of the
Roof and Repair fund is
strongly encouraged.
So what is Woodroffe’s
financial health, how much
money do we have in the
bank? And is it enough? As
FUND
Roof &
Repair
Memorial
Music &
Concert
Outreach
Mission
Service
Friends
of Family
Total

of the end of 2007, we
have two investments of
GIC’s totaling approximately $74,000. And at
the end of the year, we
had about $71,000 in our
bank account. This totals
about $143,000. Now of
that total we have to remove monies that we
can’t touch (Outreach,
M&S, Friends of the Family, Memorial, Music)
since those monies belong
to those funds. The net
amount that is available
for running the church
after subtracting the designated fund amounts is
about $81,000.
You
might think that’s a
healthy number. And if
you compare our financial
situation with other
churches, we’re probably
better than a number of
them. Well, 7 years ago
that number at WUC was
$120,000.
We’ve held
our own over the past
couple of years but we’re

Opening
Bal 2007

Revenue

$9,103

$9,237

Garden
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Disbursed
$13,920

Current
Balance
$4,420

0

6,120

1,600

4,520

16,978

2,330

1,032

18,276

14,800

5,150

4,900

15,050

33,875

31,756

29,647

35,983

4,816

39,853

41,619

3,050

2,474
$82,046

1,175
$95,621

1,275
$93,993

2,374
$83,673

Woodroffe United Church
613-722-9250
www.woodroffeunited.org

not out of the woods yet.
This year, a number of
renovations and repairs
need to be done at
Woodroffe. These will be
expensive. We have a good
place here at Woodroffe.
Please continue your financial and volunteer support
so we can continue having a
good place here.
And
please attend our Congregational meeting in March to
hear more about our financial situation.
Thank you,
Joe Smarkala, Treasurer

Church Bulletin
Bloopers:
Next Thursday
there will be tryouts
for the choir. They
need all the help
they can get.
Eight new choir
robes are currently
needed due to the
addition of several
new members and to
the deterioration of
some older ones.
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Woodroffe
Welcomes Shalome
Swinamer!
Shalome comes to us from
CFSU(O) Uplands Military
Chapel where she was
director of the Ecumenical
Youth Group 2000-2006.
Shalome is in her final
semester of her Undergraduate degree in Biblical
Studies at St. Paul
University and has been a
member of the UCC since
1987(PEI). She has served at
the Presbytery, Conference
and Council level and is
now a Candidate for
Ordained Ministry with the
United Church. More on
Shalome can be found on
the church website under the
Staff section.

When my grandson asked
me how old I was, I
teasingly replied, “I’m not
sure.” “Look in your underwear, Grandma,” he advised. “Mine says I’m four
to six.”

Thanks for the Shortbread!
Each year in the Advent Season, the Membership Relations Committee asks for shortbread for folks of the
Woodroffe Family. And each year Woodroffe rises to the
challenge.........delicious shortbread is baked and brought to
the church; the shortbread is wrapped in "Christmas Wrapping," labeled with great care with a hand written card, and delivered with a
personal visit and a Christmas smile!
A lot of effort goes into this annual event, and we wanted to share a
few Thank You notes sent from recipients of shortbread. The following
really speaks for all of them….
“Many thanks to you and your helpers for your efforts in providing the gift
of shortbread to so many of us. The quality of the baking was super. It was
truly delicious!
The packaging was so attractive and commented on by all of the people
they were delivered to. They were all so very grateful for being remembered.
Best wishes to you all for a blessed Christmas and every good wish for the
New Year.”
So thanks a million from the UCW!
Save the church Postage!! Join our ‘Email List’.
Receive your WUC Uniter Newsletter on-line!!
Send me a note: dklester@rogers.com

“Shalome’s Corner”……..
It is a pleasure to be at Woodroffe United Church as the new Church School
and Youth Group Coordinator as part of the C&E Committee’s pilot project.
My goal is to support our participants and leaders in developing new ways of
active and spiritual growth while sustaining existing structures. I believe in
strengthening and developing a deeper understanding of our Christian faith
for both the participants and their adult leaders. I am also responsible for encouraging new participants while promoting consistent attendance. I recognize all these administrative words sound very business like, however, when
this is done in loving kindness and warmth, it will bring a feeling of fun while
maintaining the integrity of our Christian faith.
It has been an exciting few months thus far, and our Christmas pageant was
a great success. Many thanks to Trish Hassard and the leaders for their hard
work! We also have some exciting youth group events planned, including a
contemporary worship service in February and April.
Please allow me to express my sincerest Thank You to Woodroffe for such
a warm welcome. Your words, encouragement and support have made my
transition a delight. Please contact me with your comments, questions or concerns at shalome@woodroffeunited.org.
Shalome
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How Smart Are You?

The W.U.C. Uniter

1. Name the one sport in which neither the spectators nor the participants
know the score or the leader until the contest ends.
2. What famous North American landmark is constantly moving backward?
3. Of all vegetables, only two can live to produce on their own for several growing seasons. All other vegetables must be replanted every year. What are the only
two perennial vegetables?
4. What fruit has its seeds on the outside?
5. In many liquor stores, you can buy pear brandy, with a real pear inside the
bottle. The pear is whole and ripe, and the bottle is genuine; it hasn't been cut in
any way. How did the pear get inside the bottle?
6. Only three words in standard English begin with the letters 'dw' and they are
all common words. Name two of them.
7. There are 14 punctuation marks in English grammar. Can you name at least
half of them?
8. Name the only vegetable or fruit that is never sold frozen, canned, processed,
cooked, or in any other form except fresh.
9. Name 6 or more things that you can wear on your feet beginning with the letter 'S.'
For Answers, see Page 13

Creatures Great and Small - Secrets Under the Snow
Kringen Henein

There has been quite a bit of snow There has been
quite a bit of snow in our area this winter – considerably more than we had last year. Are you happy about
this? If you ask grown-up members of our congregation this question, you will
likely get mixed replies. The skiers are delighted; those who have to shovel are
less enthusiastic. However, this is very good news for some of the small animals
that are trying to get through the winter. The snow is very important for them.
Mice and voles do not hibernate in the cold weather. Instead, they take advantage of the insulating qualities of the snow pack. The image of a blanket of snow
is a good one. On a cold day, when it is fifteen degrees below zero in the air, it
will actually be a few degrees above zero in the space that forms between the
ground and the snow pack. This is called the subnivean space. Small mammals
make little tunnels here under the snow and run around without attracting predators or risking frozen toes. If it gets really cold, they can huddle with their
friends in cosy nests under the snow and keep each other warm.
Sometimes on warm days, they make a little hole, come up onto
the
surface of the snow, run along, and then go down another hole. If
you look closely when you are out in the woods, you can see the
holes and the little footprints between them. Mouse footprints are very tiny and
delicate.
What do the mice eat? Well, there is vegetation under the snow, and even insects running around down there. Imagine all that activity going on out of sight!
However, remember that when we trample on the snow, we can crush the tunnels, so if you are walking or skiing in the woods, stay on the trails and share the
woods with the little animals.

Woodroffe United Church
613-722-9250
www.woodroffeunited.org

In Memory…..
(since our last Newsletter)
Eva Wright; Marjorie
Farstad; Kay Evans;
Alex Michie; Syd
Harrocks.
There is a sacredness in
tears.
They are not the mark of
weakness, but of power.
They speak more
eloquently than 10,000
tongues.
They are the messengers
of overwhelming grief,
of deep contrition,
and of unspeakable love.
Washington Irving

Aerobic workouts aren’t
a new invention!
Back on the farm we
called them chores!
Patience is the ability to
let your light shine after
your fuse has blown.
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Woodroffe United Church As Sanctuary
Sue Smarkala

Woodroffe United Church
613-722-9250
www.woodroffeunited.org

Teacher Debbie Moon's
first graders were discussing a picture of a
family.
One little boy in the picture had a different hair
color than the other
members. One of her students suggested that he
was adopted.
A little girl said, "I
know all about adoption;
I was adopted."
"What does it mean to
be adopted?", asked another child.
"It means", said the girl,
"that you grew in your
mommy's heart instead of
her tummy!"

Children will not
remember you for the
material things you
provided, but for the
feeling that you
cherished them.
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Have you ever wondered what your life might be like if you had to leave Canada and moved to a country where you couldn’t speak the language? And, you
didn’t know where all the English speaking people were. You had to find a job
but had no experience in that country to add to your resume. You did not know
the local customs – and your ways of being meant something very different in
your new country. You cannot come back to Canada, because your life would
then be in great danger. And, on top of that, there was no United Church community to join with and celebrate your chosen faith.
It is unlikely, I know, for any of us to be in that situation. For our Ethiopian
friends, I suspect their life is not unlike what I have described. Our Russian
teachers and the parents and children of the Russian daycare have a similar experience - that it is hard to find people who speak Russian.
Woodroffe is playing a large role in helping these communities come together
and share a very special time with one another. For the members of the Ethiopian Evangelical Church, the time they spend at Woodroffe is an oasis in their
week. Here they can speak their own language, interact with people who have
similar understanding of community, watch their children and young people
learn about their religion, customs and life. For the Russian daycare folks, they
can speak their own language, teach their children about Russian values and culture. Both of these groups have a chance to come together in ways that they cannot anywhere else in their day to day Canadian lives.
These are at least four important reasons for hosting these groups:
1. One of our Woodroffe United Church objectives is: To follow in Christ's
footsteps by reaching out with compassion to all those who live in the local community. We have entered into relationship with these groups from our community. There is a lot to learn about walking in Christ’s footsteps as we learn to
navigate a more complex community where we blend expectations, cultures and
opinions.
2. Another of our objectives is: To demonstrate our concern for the world community by actively supporting the Mission and Service program of the United
Church of Canada. In this case, we don’t have to leave Ottawa to demonstrate
our concern for the world community! We are caring for peoples of other faiths
and cultures by welcoming them into our church. And statistics tell us that more
and more Canada is a country of multiculturism.
3.Our Creed tells us: To live with respect in creation. Our building is being used
much more, so we are heating and lighting a well-used building.
The funds we raise by housing these groups, and the many others that use our
facilities, contributes importantly to meeting our operating costs. Without them,
our Treasurer would not be able to report balanced budgets and our plans for the
next 60 years would need to be drastically revised.
If you have comments on how we are using our facilities, or if you have issues
that you feel need to be addressed, please leave a note with the church office for
action.
Lent

Anniversary Wedding Dress Show
Saturday May 3rd, 2 p.m.

The W.U.C. Uniter

Sandra Copeland

The Woodroffe U.C.W. is celebrating our church’s
60th anniversary with a show of wedding
dresses of congregation members over the decades. Join
us in the sanctuary to watch the procession of gowns up
the aisle, and see if you can recognize the owners from
the original wedding photos being projected. Then join us
for a wedding tea in the Banquet hall ,where older and
more fragile dresses will be on display. Feel free to invite
your friends and neighbours to attend; tickets are $10 and
will be available the end of April.
Some advance planning is required for this event. If you have a gown
you wish to be included in the show, please register it along with the approximate waist size, weight of wearer, and whether it is to be displayed or
modeled, by contacting Sandra Copeland 829-6824 or Willie Curd 7213525. You may even model your own gown if it still fits you.
Dave Armstrong is preparing a projected display of the original wedding
photos of participants in the show. If you wish to have your photo shown
with your gown, you can forward a high resolution digital scan of it to his email, or give a photo to Dave or Elaine in person. ( you will find Elaine in
the choir ) They will take good care of it, and copy it then return it to you.

Woodroffe United Church
613-722-9250
www.woodroffeunited.org

Why does an inspiring
sight like
a sunrise
always have
to take place at
such an inconvenient
time?

How Smart Are You? Answers to Questions on Page 11
1. The one sport in which neither the spectators nor the participants know the score or the leader until the contest ends . Boxing
2. North American landmark constantly moving backward. Niagara Falls (The rim is worn down about two
and a half feet each year because of the millions of gallons of water that rush over it every minute.)
3. Only two vegetables that can live to produce on their own for several growing seasons. Asparagus and rhubarb.
4. The fruit with its seeds on the outside . Strawberry.
5. How did the pear get inside the brandy bottle? It grew inside the bottle. (The bottles are placed over pear
buds when they are small, and are wired in place on the tree. The bottle is left in place for the entire growing
season. When the pears are ripe, they are snipped off at the stems.)
6. Three English words beginning with “dw” Dwarf, dwell and dwindle.
7. Fourteen punctuation marks in English grammar . Period, comma, colon, semicolon, dash, hyphen, apostrophe, question mark, exclamation point, quotation marks, brackets, parenthesis, braces, and ellipses.
8. The only vegetable or fruit never sold frozen, canned, processed, cooked, or in any other form but fresh Lettuce.
9. Six or more things you can wear on your feet beginning with 'S'. Shoes, socks, sandals, sneakers, slippers,
skis, skates, snowshoes, stockings, stilts.
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First it is necessary to
stand on your own two
feet. But the minute you
find yourself in that position, the next thing you
should do is reach out
your arms for a friend.

A Postlude to Honorary Elders

Cathy Ziai

In 1970 Woodroffe United Church changed from the traditional concept of
Elders and Stewards to a Council and Committee structure. At that time, the office of Honorary Elders was created to recognize and honour those older members and adherents of the Congregation who had made a significant contribution
to Church life and to retain their collective experience and guidance in the spiritual and other activities of the Congregation.
Since then, our Church life has evolved and also our Honorary Elders have
aged, depleting the ranks of members capable and willing to actively be involved. In evaluating the situation we asked ourselves if Honorary Elders as
such has served its purpose and is no longer viable in today‘s Church and addressed these issues at our last Luncheon and Business Meeting in November
2007. We arrived at the decision that the time has come to disband Honorary
Elders in its traditional format and our unanimous decision was referred to
Council.
Many of us may feel a tinge of sadness as Honorary Elders has been part of our
Church fellowship for so many years; however there may be other ways to engage the more senior Church members of the Congregation in the life and ministry of our Church.
In closing, we thank the many loyal and dedicated members who over the years
have made Honorary Elders a valued and valuable part of Woodroffe United
Church.

As We Travel Along Life’s Highway, we exchange countless hugs and build
lifelong relationships with a small, dear circle of family and friends. And how best do we
build and maintain those relationships? Healthy relationships are built upon honesty, compassion, responsible behaviour, trust, and optimism. Healthy relationships are built upon
the Golden Rule, sharing and caring.
Are you the kind of person who spends the time and energy required to build strong,
healthy, lasting relationships? Barbara Bush had this advice: “Cherish your human connections – your relationships with friends and family.” And that’s wise counsel because you are blessed, you are loved, and you
are vitally important to your family and friends… they most certainly need you, and you most certainly need
them.
Line by line, moment by moment, special times are etched into our memories in the permanent ink of everlasting love in our relationships. Trust for the Future
“I say this because I know what I am planning for you”, says the Lord. “I have good plans for you, not plans
to hurt you. I will give you hope and a good future.” Jeremiah 29:11 NCV
Life is like a garden. Each day God gives us opportunities to plant seeds for the future. When we plant
wisely – and when we face the future with trust, optimism, hope, and determination – the harvest is bountiful.
Are you willing to place your future in God’s hands? Are you willing to do your part to help your family,
your friends, and yourself? Hopefully so, because you have the power to change the world – the power to
improve the lives of your loved ones, your friends and your neighbours.
God created you for a very important reason: His reason. You have much important work to do – and the
best time to begin that work is now. Never be afraid to trust an unknown future to a known God!
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"Are You God's Wife?"
An eye witness account from New York City on a cold day in December,
some years ago:
A little boy, about 10-years-old, was standing before a shoe store on the
roadway, barefooted, peering through the window, and shivering with cold.
A lady approached the young boy and said, "My, but you're in such deep
thought staring in that window!"
"I was asking God to give me a pair of shoes," was the boy's reply.
The lady took him by the hand, went into the store, and asked the clerk to
get half a dozen pairs of socks for the boy. She then asked if he could give
her a basin of water and a towel. He quickly brought them to her.
She took the little fellow to the back part of the store and, removing her
gloves, knelt down, washed his little feet, and dried them with the towel.
By this time, the clerk had returned with the socks. Placing a pair upon the
boy's feet, she purchased him a pair of shoes.
She tied up the remaining pairs of socks and gave them to him. She patted
him on the head and said, "No doubt, you will be more comfortable now."
As she turned to go , the astonished kid caught her by the hand, and looking
up into her face, with tears in his eyes, asked her . .
"Are you God's Wife?"

96th Ottawa Venturers

Peter Morrison

In November, we held a cookout in Gatineau Park, and joined with the Beavers, Cubs, and Scouts for a Remembrance Day service at the Westboro
Cenotaph, followed by a cookout in the western greenbelt.
Just before Christmas, we did another in our "cultural ramble" series, hiking
around the Gatineau side of the river and speaking only French while we
were there. Some didn’t get quite what they ordered at the restaurant, but
close enough. We again joined with the Cubs and Scouts for an evening of
carolling in the neighbourhood surrounding the church.
In February, we’ll be helping the Scouts prepare for the Klondike Sled
Derby, we’ll be hiking in to a remote area of Frontenac Provincial Park for
our winter camp, and we’ll be helping to run some of the stations at the
Klondike Derby, being held at Fitzroy this year.
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When You Rearrange
the Letters:
DORMITORY:
D IRTY ROO M
PRESBYTERIAN:
BEST IN PRAYER
ASTRONOMER:
MOON STARER
THE EYES:
THEY SEE
THE MORSE CODE :
HERE COME DOTS
SLOT MACHINES:
CASH LOST IN ME
ANIMOSITY:
IS NO AMITY
ELECTION RESULTS:
LI ES - LET'S RECOUNT
SNOOZE ALARMS:
ALAS! NO MORE Z 'S
A DECIMAL POINT:
IM A DOT IN PLACE
ELEVEN PLUS TWO:
TWELVE PLUS ONE

Did You Know…..
There are five generations in Jim and Lynn Hampton’s family:
Great-Great-Grandmother—Kay Campbell
Great-Grandparents—Jim and Lynn Hampton
Grandmother—Kathryn Levesque
Parents—Krystle Levesque and Don Charron
Children—Vivica and Zoe Charron
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The Anniversary Quilt

You are not alone.
We are all connected.
You could no more separate
yourself from humanity
than a wave could
separate itself

Diana Baird

I’m sure you will be delighted to see the Anniversary quilt on display on
Sunday March 2nd. 2008, anniversary Sunday.
It has taken many hours of work; finding a machine to embroider, buying
material, taking orders for names, creating symbol squares for different seasons of the church year, and sewing the names together. In all we have 271
names on 188 small squares, 7 larger squares of symbols, lettering at the top,
the date at the bottom, and a colourful border.
It took at least 150 hours of creating and sewing, and will take another 10
hours for a professional quilter to finish the job, making sure every name and
symbol is shown clearly.
Please take time to enjoy not just your own name, but the whole effect of the
colours, the symbols and the lettering.
Many thanks go to Peter Morrison, Lauren Carson, Debbie Lester, and
Shirley Hockin for their work in advertising, shopping, sewing and layout of
the quilt.

HUMOR FOR LEXOPHILES (LOVERS OF WORDS)
I wondered why the baseball was getting bigger. Then it hit me.
Police were called to a day care where a 3-yr-old was resisting a rest.
Did you hear about the guy whose whole left side was cut off? He's all right
now.
Santa's helpers are subordinate clauses.
Acupuncture: a jab well done.
The butcher backed up into the meat grinder and got a little behind in his work.
To write with a broken pencil is pointless.
When fish are in schools, they sometimes take debate.
The short fortune teller who escaped from prison was a small medium at large.
A thief who stole a calendar got 12 months.
A thief fell and broke his leg in wet cement. He became a hardened criminal.
The dead batteries were given out free of charge.
A dentist and a manicurist fought tooth and nail.
A bicycle can't stand alone; it is two tired.
Time flies like an arrow; fruit flies like a banana.
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March:

3 Vija Kluchert
17 Margaret Burton
19 Pamela Hoswitschka
28 Joe Smarkala
29 Beth Junkins
April:
7 Allie Hockin

16
18
23
28

Val Steeves
Jane Campbell
Maggie Kerkhoff
Mary Frances Laughton

May:

7
11
12
21

Rolfe Kluchert
Elaine Armstrong
Wesley Dearham
Don Boyd
Who Did We Miss?

Daily Devotional
Woodroffe United Church
is one of several churches
across Canada receiving a
daily devotional written
by ministers and lay people from the United
Church. Barring no technical difficulties you can
pick one up on Sunday
mornings from the shelf
outside the sanctuary
labelled
"Devotionals".
There is also a weekly reflection on the United
Church website. If you
have any questions or
comments please see me.
Blessings…. Eileen Lavigne
Lent

“Ask Joe” Column
Year

British

American

Modern

Paper

Paper

Clocks

2nd

Cotton

Cotton

China

3rd

Leather

Leather

Crystal, Glass

4th

Linen, Silk

Appliances

5th

Fruit,
Flowers
Wood

Wood

Silverware

6th

Sugar

Iron

Wood

7th

Wool, Copper
Bronze,
Pottery
Pottery,
Willow
Tin

Wool, Copper
Bronze

Desk Sets

Pottery

Leather

Aluminium

Diamond

Steel

Steel

12th

Silk, Linen

Silk

13th

Lace

Lace

Fashion Jewellery
Pears, Coloured
Gems
Textiles, Furs

14th

Ivory

Ivory

Gold Jewellery

15th

Crystal

Crystal

Watches

10th

Chine

China

Platinum

25th

Silver

Silver

Sterling Silver

30th

Pear

Pearl

Diamond

35th

Coral

Coral, Jade

Jade

40th

Ruby

Ruby

Ruby

45th

Sapphire

Sapphire

Sapphire

50th

Gold

Gold

Gold

55th

Emerald

Emerald

Emerald

60th

Diamond

Diamond

Diamond

65th

Star Sapphire
Platinum

Star Sapphire

70th

Star Sapphire
Platinum

75th

Diamond

Diamond

Diamond

80th

Oak

Oak

Diamond, Pearl

Granite

Granite

Diamond, Emerald

1

st

8th
9th
10th
11

90

th

th
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Joe Smarkala

Linens, Lace

Question: Dear Joe,
Can you explain
why the 60th anniversary is represented by
Diamonds and why
other anniversaries
have different gift
categories?
Signed, Anniversary
Annie
Answer: Dear Annie,

Woodroffe United Church
613-722-9250
www.woodroffeunited.org

Good question, and very timely in that Woodroffe is
celebrating our 60th anniversary this year. Each anniversary year, especially for weddings, have been assigned a gift for that year based on traditions and
logic. These gift categories also vary between British,
American and Modern. I’ve listed major anniversary
years with their gift category. There is some logic to
these gifts, for example, 1st anniversary has the gift of
Paper which symbolizes the strength of paper’s interlaced connection of threads, or gift of Clocks which
represents that “For those who love, time is eternity”.
For 3rd anniversary gifts, Leather is durable, strong
and flexible, qualities that help relationships thrive.
Not commonly known is that anniversaries also have
been assigned Gemstones and Flowers. For example,
2nd anniversary Gemstone is Garnet, and Flower is
Cosmos.
For the 60th anniversary, the gift is Diamonds which
represents how strong the relationship has lasted and
will continue to last. Because of the special significance of the 60th anniversary, the 60th has no flower
dedicated to it, rather the tradition is to put together a
bouquet with one different white
flower for each decade (6). Also
there is a lovely lavender thornless
rose bush called ‘Diamond Anniversary’ and another one called
‘Diamond Wishes.

Happy 60th Anniversary!
Joe
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BRRRR…. IT’S COLD
OUSIDE!!!
Can you help out by providing
a ride to church?
Please give us a call!!
613-722-9250

Children Learn What
They Live…...
If a child lives with criticism,
they learn to condemn.
If a child lives with hostility,
they learn to fight.
If a child lives with encouragement, they learn confidence.
If a child lives with fairness, they
learn justice.
If a child lives with security, they
learn to have faith.
If a child lives with approval,
they learn to like themselves.
If a child lives with acceptance
and friendship, they learn to have
love with the World.
Gwen Moore

The WUC Uniter is published
three times a year November,
February and June. Please send
your articles to
dklester@rogers.com
or leave them in the
Uniter Box # 46.

A simple friend, when visiting, acts like a guest….A real friend
opens your refrigerator and helps themselves (and doesn’t feel
even the least bit weird shutting your ‘beer/Pepsi drawer’ with
their foot!).
A simple friend has never seen you cry….A real friend has shoulders soggy from your tears.
A simple friend doesn’t know your parent’s first names….A real
friend has their phone numbers in their address book.
A simple friend brings a bottle of wine to your party….A real friend
comes early to help you cook and stays late to help you clean up.
A simple friend hates it when you call after they’ve gone to bed….A
real friend asks you why you took so long to call.
A simple friend thinks the friendship is over when you have an argument….A real friend calls you after you had a fight.
A simple friend expects you to always be there for them….A real

Laughing Through Tears
Thank you for the funny bone Lord, placed next to
hearts broken by anxiety and fear.
A good belly laugh is a gift from you,
expanding and healing heart, lungs, and mind.

The “Present 7 Wonders of the World!”
A group of students were asked to list what they thought were the present “Seven Wonders of the World.” Though there were some disagreements, the following received the most votes:
1. Egypt’s Great Pyramids
5. Empire State Building
2. The Taj Mahal
6. St. Peter’s Basilica
3. Grand Canyon
7. China’s Great Wall
4. Panama Canal
While gathering the votes, the teach noted that one student had not finished her paper yet. When asked if she was having trouble with her list,
the girl replied, “Yes, a little, I couldn’t quite make up my mind because there are so many.”
This was her response:
1. To See
5. To Feel
2. To Hear
6. To Laugh
3. To Touch
7. To Love
4. To Taste
The room was so quiet you could hear a pin drop. The things we overlook as simple and ordinary and that we take for granted are
truly wondrous. A gentle reminder that the most precious
things in life cannot be built by hand or bought by man.
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*Special worship
services are highlighted
Regular worship
services are not
listed
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Sunday – February 10
10am worship, Lent I, Communion
Tuesday – February 12
11:30am Study Group
Friday – February 15
7:30am Early morning Reflection Group
Saturday – February 16
6pm Spaghetti Supper and Games Night
Sunday – February 17
10am worship, Lent II, Scout/Guide Service
Monday – February 18, Family Holiday
Church Office Closed
Tuesday – February 19
11:30am Study Group
Friday – February 22
7:30am Early morning Reflection Group
Sunday – February 24
10am worship, Lent III
Tuesday – February 26
11:30am Study Group
Friday – February 29
7:30am Early morning Reflection Group
Sunday – March 2, 60th Anniversary Lent IV
10am worship, guest Preacher, Rev. Neil Wallace
5pm Ham Supper, all welcome, free will offering
7pm worship led by Rev. Peter Woods
Tuesday – March 4
11:30am Study Group
Friday – March 7
7:30am Early morning Reflection Group
Sunday – March 9
10am worship, Lent V
Annual meeting-combined statistical/financial/program

Tuesday – March 11
11:30am Study Group
Friday – March 14
7:30am Early morning Reflection Group
Sunday – March 16
10am worship, Palm Sunday, Reception of New Members
Tuesday – March 18
11:30am Study Group
Thursday – March 20, Maundy Thursday
6pm Supper and Worship, Banquet Hall
Friday – March 21, Good Friday
7:30am Early morning Reflection Group
10am worship
Church Office Closed
Sunday – March 23
Easter Sunrise service & breakfast
10am worship, communion
Monday – March 24
Easter Monday, Church Office Closed
Saturday – April 12
5pm GST BBQ
6pm GST Auction
Saturday – April 19
8am Scout Pancake Breakfast
Sunday - April 20
Worship 10am, guest Preacher, Rev. Louise Graves
Saturday – May 3
2pm Wedding Dress Fashion Show
Sunday – May 4 60th Anniversary “Wrap up”
10am Worship, guest Preacher, Rev. Neil Young
Watch for special activities throughout this day
Saturday – May 10
Rummage Sale
Monday – May 19, Victoria Day
Church Office Closed
Sunday – June 1
10am worship, Communion
Sunday – June 8
10am worship, church school celebration
BBQ and Baseball
DON’T MISS OUT ON THE FUN!!

